Host AGM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee 10101.28

Host AGM-Trish says:
The AT has split into different areas of activity. TO along with security are still investigating the crime scene.  The CO and FCO are questioning Marn after they have spoken with Montegue and Berlin.

Host AGM-Trish says:
The CMO, CEO, and CNS are finishing up the autopsy in sickbay.  The XO and #2 are holding their breaths, hoping that nothing will happen on the planet's surface.

Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::sitting in the office that has been set up for me in the Morgha home...waiting for Sam and Pam to come and talk to me::

FCO_To`Mach says:
@::sitting in Sitting Room with Marn::

CNS_Siatty says:
::In Sickbay, prepping autopsy.::

Marn says:
@::sitting beside To’Mach::

CEO_Vancer says:
::looking over the dead body in sickbay:: self: eeewww.. it smells funny ::chokes and picks up a tricorder::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@::Walking toward Morgha's home with Sam::

Borgha says:
@::enters Sitting Room from bedroom::

OPS_Lyon says:
::does a quick level 4 diagnostic, and nods at the result:: XO: Everything is green across the board, sir.

TO_Worthington says:
@::looking over the marks on the floor and tracing the trail::

SO_Praught says:
::At SCI 2 keeping a close eye on things from her scans::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@::walking with Berlin::


SEC_Castro says:
@::At murder scene scanning with Tricorder::

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Sitting in the center chair going through the box of PADDs the Captain left for review::

Host CMO-Troi says:
CNS:  Look at this ::pointing to the entry wound::

Marn says:
@::gets up, pacing the floor::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@::Turns toward Morgha's house and heads up to the walk::

SEC_Castro says:
@::Scans for poison in the Blood left on the floor::

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: What do you think, is that pre or post?

FCO_To`Mach says:
@Marn: Marn how did you sleep?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::wonders what is keeping Sam and Pam::

CEO_Vancer says:
::checks out the soil and fibrous materials on the body's cloths::

Host CMO-Troi says:
CEO: Hand me that rod so I can measure the angle of entry.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@::Listening mentally to anything that is going on, enters Morgha's house looking for the CO::

TO_Worthington says:
@SEC: Have you found anything?

Marn says:
@FCO: Sleep? Sleep? With all that is going on sleep was farthest from my mind.

OPS_Lyon says:
::monitors the TR locks and comm channels with the AT::

Host CMO-Troi says:
CNS:  From the rigidity Tach, I would say this is what killed him.   There are 3 entry wounds at a rather unusual angle.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Takes tissue sample from 4 separate sights, puts them into centrifugal separator.::

Host XO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Very good.

SEC_Castro says:
@TO: Sir I am scanning for Poi...::Pauses:: TO: There is an unknown poison present sir.

FCO_To`Mach says:
@Marn: Ok tell me where you were when this mess happened.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@::Sees and open door inside and walks that direction, sensing the CO inside::

CEO_Vancer says:
::looks for industrial waste that would have been air borne embedded in the fabric::

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: OK, I'm looking for signs of poison, sedatives, etc. in the cells.

SO_Praught says:
::Folds her hands on the edge of her console as she watches the normal readouts stay normal::

Host CMO-Troi says:
::turns to look and see where the rod is, she asked for from the CEO::

Marn says:
@FCO: On the way home after checking in with Imperial Command.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@CO: Good morning.

TO_Worthington says:
@SEC: Can you determine the type of poison?

Host CMO-Troi says:
CNS:  The tox scans just came back, it should be in there...

OPS_Lyon says:
::glances over his shoulder, wondering if he should offer the XO something to drink::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@COM: OPS: Any news from the doctors yet?

SEC_Castro says:
@TO: I'll Try and isolate it sir.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@::jaw tight, not saying anything.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::sees Pam and Sam and motions them in::


FCO_To`Mach says:
@Marn: Were you with anyone else from the crew or maybe another friend?

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Yes, just want to make sure everything is found.  Some things aren't looked for, usually.

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: CO: Nothing yet, ma'am. I think they're just finishing up.  Want me to ask them?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@::Steps inside silently and waits.....sensing some frustration from Sam::

Marn says:
@FCO: No I was alone, the crew was either with family or celebrating being home.

CEO_Vancer says:
::starts making a list of the findings.. .. checks finger nails for biological materials.. and looking for any oil created by organic sources.. generally finger prints::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@COM: OPS: Just let me know when they do please. T'Kerl out.

TO_Worthington says:
@COM: CMO: We may have detected poison in the bloodstains. Have you found any poison?

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Ah, no need.  Cy'Lodin, a variety of poison sometimes used on Qo'noS.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Sam/Pam: Come in and have a seat. We need to have a little chat about yesterday.

Host CMO-Troi says:
CEO:  Ensign, are you deaf?

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods to himself and yearns for a cup of coffee::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@CO:  I'll stand thank you.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@::Standing behind a chair:: CO: I concur with the Commander.  I'd rather stand.

Host CMO-Troi says:
CNS: What?  There really is poison?

CEO_Vancer says:
CMO: hmm.. oh sorry.. I was a bit into what I was doing.. what?

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: That is disturbing.  If Marn was involved, poison is worse then the angle of attack.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::looks at Sam:: Sam: I would prefer if you two sit down...this isn't an inquisition...I need some information.

FCO_To`Mach says:
@Marn: My I ask how tall you are?

TO_Worthington says:
@COM: CMO: We may have detected poison in the bloodstains. Have you found any?

SEC_Castro says:
@TO: No sir the poison is unknown.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@CO:  And I'll give it to you Ma'am.... but I prefer standing.

Host CMO-Troi says:
CEO: Hand me that rod so I can insert it into the wound for the angle of entry...

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::sighs and sits back:: Sam: Very well. Would you two care to tell me about yesterday?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@::Takes a seat, not needing to anger the Captain.......folding her hands in her lap::

Marn says:
@::looks at To`Mach:: FCO: About 185 cm.

CEO_Vancer says:
CMO: oh right.. ::picks up the metal pole and hands it to the CMO::

SEC_Castro says:
@::Continues to scans for any other abnormalities::

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Hmm, I wonder if the poison came before or after the deathblow.

OPS_Lyon says:
::fiddles with his console, optimizing the read outs for the n-th time::

Host CMO-Troi says:
COM: TO:  Yes, we have Lt.  Make sure all your samples are secure and beam them up to the ship STAT!

FCO_To`Mach says:
@Marn: Ok give me a minute will you.

TO_Worthington says:
@COM: CMO: Aye. Preparing for transport now.



Host CMO-Troi says:
COM: TO:  And make sure you get plenty of pictures to go with you collecting those samples!

Marn says:
@::nods, continuing to pace::

SEC_Castro says:
@::Gathers samples of blood and the dirt from the floor::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::looks at both wondering if I am going to get an answer::

FCO_To`Mach says:
@COM: Cherokee: To'Mach to Cherokee.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
CO:  Basically, Trodel took offense from us about asking for the evidence.  Thought we were questioning her methods.  Came at us with a bat'leth and we decided, yesterday wasn't a good day to die.

Host CMO-Troi says:
CNS:  Do we have the tox results on the knife?  If the poison is in the body, it should also be on the knife.

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: I'm going to check the armor.  If there are signs of poison on it, we can deduce where it came from.

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: FCO: Cherokee here, go ahead To'Mach.

CEO_Vancer says:
::scratches face and looks at the tricorder..:: self: next run a phasic analysis.. ::purses lips:: looks for energy discharge signatures..

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::grins:: Sam: Well no day is a good day to die in my opinion. So she took offense at your questioning?

TO_Worthington says:
@SEC: Prepare the blood samples for transport.

Host CMO-Troi says:
CEO:  Have you detected any poison on the clothing?

FCO_To`Mach says:
@COM: OPS: Rojer could you patch me through to Cmdr Starr?

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: I'll look for the knife test now.

SEC_Castro says:
@TO: Aye sir.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@CO: At anything we said.

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: FCO: Sure. Hold on a moment.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Sam/Pam: So I take it she wants to pin this on Marn with no questions asked?

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::nods:: CO:  She wouldn't stop coming after us and before one of got really hurt, we tied her up and grabbed the evidence then left.  She was all right.  Ego a little scratched to.

SEC_Castro says:
@::Prepares some pictures from where he took the samples and the samples in a small metal box::

OPS_Lyon says:
*CMO*: Ma'am. Incoming transmission from To'Mach.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@CO: basically yes.  ::nodding.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Sam: You did send the evidence up to the Cherokee didn't you?

SEC_Castro says:
@::Walks over to the TO:: TO: Here they are sir.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@::Nods in agreement::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@CO:  Not yet, but I will this morning.

TO_Worthington says:
@::uses tricorder and takes pictures of the entire scene.

Host CMO-Troi says:
*OPS*: Rojer, is it necessary right now?  We are making progress here finally...

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Sam: Okay then...see to it.

CEO_Vancer says:
CMO: hmm looks like the sleeve tips have a chemical residue.. and a few areas around the chest.. yeah I would say yes defiantly

TO_Worthington says:
@SEC: Thank you. ::takes samples::

OPS_Lyon says:
*CMO*: I think so, otherwise he wouldn't have bothered you. Shall I put him through?

SEC_Castro says:
@::Nods and goes back to his scans::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@::nods:: CO:  Aye Ma'am, anything else ?

Host CMO-Troi says:
CEO: Thank you ::and begins to grin for the first time since she started this autopsy::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Sam/Pam: As for this little incident...well you may have made some enemies down here. Borgha will be accompanying you along with a couple of other house security.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@CO: It really isn't necessary.....

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@CO:  Good we can add them to the others that are following us.

Host CMO-Troi says:
*OPS*: Ok, but tell him to hurry...

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Sam: The only ones following you are house security...they are for the protection of all.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@CO:  Ahhhh, no Ma'am they weren't.

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: FCO: You're through, but hurry, she's busy.  ::patches the call through::

Host CMO-Troi says:
COM: FCO:  Yes, what is it To'Mach?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::REB:: Sam: Excuse me?

CEO_Vancer says:
CMO: if the drug was injected via hypo.. would they be a mild bruising of skin tissue consistent with a pressure point created through material this thick?

SEC_Castro says:
@TO: Nothing else unusual on scans sir.

FCO_To`Mach says:
@COM: CMO: Ma'am I don't know if this will help but I got Marn's height. He stands at 185cm.

Host CMO-Troi says:
::slipping the rod to the bottom of the thoracic area::

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Poison is on the blade as well.  Whoever did this definitely used the poison.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@CO: We had a run in with two yesterday who weren't "house security."

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@CO:  As soon as we left the group yesterday, we were followed.  There wasn't time for the house guard to coordinate.

SEC_Castro says:
@ ::Scans the air around the murder scene::

TO_Worthington says:
::finishes  pictures:: COM: OPS: Preparing to send up crime scene artifacts to be sent directly to sick bay. Standing by.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::grinning:: Sam: You don't know Borgha very well...he had them set up before we beamed down.

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: TO: Understood. Let me know when you're ready.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@:;shakes her head.::

Host CMO-Troi says:
COM: FCO: Noted Lt., anything else?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@CO: I tend to agree with the Commander on this one.

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Samples are being beamed up, sir.

Host CMO-Troi says:
::nods to the CNS to write that down::

FCO_To`Mach says:
@COM: CMO: Not at the moment ma'am.

CEO_Vancer says:
self: or did he drink it?

TO_Worthington says:
@SEC: Anything else you've found?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@CO: I could sense frustration and hostility from them.

SEC_Castro says:
@TO: Nothing as of yet sir.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@CO:  If it were Borgha's men, they wouldn't have hid.  They were quite shock we spotted them.

Host XO_Arconus says:
OPS: Understood.  I think I'll go see the CMO.  You have the bridge.

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Does that match the angle of impact?  ::Notes Marn's height in file.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Pam: These are trying times for the House...they are frustrated at the charges.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Sam: They were under orders from Borgha.

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: XO: Aye, sir. ::gets up and nods at Jean to take his place::

TO_Worthington says:
@COM: OPS: Artifacts ready for transport.

Marn says:
@::sits back down::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@CO:  If you insist Ma'am.... I won't argue.

Host CMO-Troi says:
CNS: Well, if it was Marn, Tach, he shrunk around 6 or 7 inches.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@::looks at Pam::

Host CMO-Troi says:
CEO: Measure this for me, to make sure my calculations are correct.  What height would a man have to be to inflict this wound?

FCO_To`Mach says:
@Marn: Okay well let’s hope that the doctor can come up with something to help.

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: TO: Thanks, Trent. ::initiates transport:: *CMO*: Samples being beamed directly to sickbay, ma'am.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@CO: I won't either, tell them to stay out of our way though, Please. I'm used to taking care of myself

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Sam/Pam: Trust me on this one...and if you wish you can ask Borgha yourself. He is waiting for you in the outer room.

CEO_Vancer says:
::fidgets at the idea of touching the body:: CMO: yeah.. right ok.. 

Borgha says:
::looks at To'Mach and Marn:: Marn: We will clear you of this.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Pam: They are only trying to protect us here on the planet. They will not hinder your investigation in any way.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Smiles.::  CMO: That is a good trick...and good evidence for our case.

Marn says:
@::nods: When I find this gutless animal responsible I intend to reclaim my honor.

TO_Worthington says:
@::notices a strange spot on the living room floor and moves over to scan::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Sam/Pam: If you have nothing else for me you are welcome to go and finish your investigation.

Host CMO-Troi says:
CNS:  Yes it is, if the CEO backs me up... this is the first real proof that Marn did not do the murder.

FCO_To`Mach says:
@Borgha/Marn: Yes that we will.

CEO_Vancer says:
::looks over the scans .. and the rest of the data and fidgets.. swallowing hard:: CMO/CNS: umm no.. the attacked was umm.. 6 foot.. 8 or 9 inches.. and had nasty aim

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@::Nods to the CO and stands to leave::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@CO:  Aye ma'am.  ::turns and leaves the office.::

TO_Worthington says:
@::bends down to take a closer look at spot::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::watches the two leaving wondering how much more trouble there is going to be::

Borgha says:
@::sees Pam and Sam come out of the room:: Sam: Are you two ready to go?

Host CMO-Troi says:
::turns and nods to the CNS::  CEO: thank you ensign!  You have just made my day!

CNS_Siatty says:
CEO: Nasty aim?  How do you mean?

SEC_Castro says:
@::Notices the TO::TO: Sir you find some thing?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@::Nods at Borgha silently:: Sam: Where to?

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@Borgha:  In a bit...  A couple of things we have to do first....  ::motions to Pam over to the side.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::gets up and walks out to the other room motions for To'Mach and Marn to come in::

Host CMO-Troi says:
CNS:  Go look at the bag that Trent just beamed up and see if there is anything else we can use.

Borgha says:
@Sam: As you wish.

CEO_Vancer says:
::looks at the CMO and then at the dead body and sniffs:: CMO: aye sir.. 

Host XO_Arconus says:
::heads into the TL::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@::Steps over to Sam.......just think it, I'll read your thoughts.

Marn says:
@::gets up to go into the office::

FCO_To`Mach says:
@CO: How are things Ma'am?

OPS_Lyon says:
::sits in the Big Chair, and has a fleeting moment of sadness, but brushes it off, and continues his work::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: They are fine To'Mach...but I think Borgha is going to have his hands full.

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Yes ma'am.  ::Checks bags contents.::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@ ::Steps over to Sam:: <w>Sam: Just think it and I’ll read your thoughts>

CEO_Vancer says:
self: I think I'm gonna be sick.. ick

FCO_To`Mach says:
@CO: Ma'am Borgha can handle himself.

Host CMO-Troi says:
CEO: Make sure those clothes are bagged and labeled properly so no question can be raised that they belonged to the dead man.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@Pam: <w>  for the next hour or so I'd like to get a count of how many are actually following us.  Despite what T'Kerl has said, too many people have an interest in this case.  It stands to reason they would like to know what we know.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@Sam: Should we beam the evidence back now or later?

CEO_Vancer says:
CMO: right.. ::sets to work..:: oh.. ::hands the CMO a padd:: the scans I did..

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::nods and goes to sit back down:: FCO: I know...but after the events of yesterday...

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@Pam:<w> Maybe we can determine where everyone is from.  I suspect we will pick up a couple more from the Prosecutors office today.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Scans blood samples, compares to scans from body.::

Host CMO-Troi says:
::takes the padd and begins to quickly scan it::

Marn says:
@::stands::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@::Nods:: Sam: I can count them and keep track of them.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Marn: How are you today?

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@Pam:  We should send it up now...  I don't want anything left lying around.

SEC_Castro says:
@TO: Sir you find some thing?

OPS_Lyon says:
::gets up and starts prowling the bridge, making all the staff nervous::

Marn says:
@CO: I will be better when this is over.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@COM: OPS: We have some evidence to beam up to you.

FCO_To`Mach says:
@CO: Yes I know ma'am...but Borgha will have members of the personal guard with him.

SEC_Castro says:
@::Looks at where the TO is concentrating::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@Pam:  Anyway, where did you want to start today ?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Marn: It will be soon. You have the best working on the case.

Borgha says:
@::walks over to Sam and Pam:: Sam: May I offer a bit of advice?

Marn says:
@CO/FCO: I will owe both of you a debt of honor.

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Exits TL and heads to sickbay::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@Sam: I'd like to personally take a look at the murder site, then maybe talk to the neighbors.

Host CMO-Troi says:
::leans back against the biobed:: CEO: Excellent work Ensign... anyway I can talk you into coming to medical?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::nods at To'Mach:: FCO/Marn: Please sit down...you are making me nervous. ::grins::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@Borgha:  Of course...  ::tries to smile.::

FCO_To`Mach says:
@Marn: You are allied to my house it is a matter of honor.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Marn: You owe us nothing.

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: Berlin: Thanks, Commander. ::locks onto the evidence and beams it to sickbay::

CEO_Vancer says:
CMO: I'm not good with blood and such.. :looks at the body and cringes:: but thanks all the same

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@Borgha:  Forgive me.  I'm really not in a good mood.  The fight yesterday took more out of me then I though.

Marn says:
@::looks at the Captain:: CO: You have come to my aid and vouched for me. I owe you both.

OPS_Lyon says:
*CMO*: Incoming evidence from Commander Berlin, ma'am.

Marn says:
@::sits::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@COM: OPS: Thank you.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Marn: I do this for a member of my house.

Host CMO-Troi says:
CNS: Tach, I want you to start putting all this together, make up cards and lets put them on a bulletin board... ok?

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: Berlin: I'm your friendly eye in the sky ::grins::

Borgha says:
@Sam: When walking through the streets today. Do not have any fear or questions in your eyes that will be asking for trouble.

Host CMO-Troi says:
*OPS*: Ok Rojer, sent it where you sent the last ones.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@Borgha:  That you have no worries about.

Host XO_Arconus says:
::enters sickbay and walks over to the body::

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: You got it.  Nice, clear, and indisputable.

Host XO_Arconus says:
CMO:  How goes the investigation Doctor?

OPS_Lyon says:
*CMO*: Already did, ma'am. Next to it, as neat as you please.

Marn says:
@CO: For whatever reason, Klingon custom is to repay those that help.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@::Almost cracks a smile at Borgha knowing she has no problem with that::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Marn: I am a member of the House of Morgha...therefore you owe me nothing as the houses are allied.

Borgha says:
@Sam: Well my brother and T'Kerl are wanting to make sure that everyone from the crew gets back safe.

Host CMO-Troi says:
*OPS: Thanks Rojer!

TO_Worthington says:
@::pulls out tricorder and scans spot::

Host CMO-Troi says:
XO:  Well, I think we are getting a pretty good case together here XO.

OPS_Lyon says:
::grins to himself, and starts pacing the bridge again::

Marn says:
@::looks at To`Mach:: Ahhh I did not know this, my congratulations To’Mach.

Host XO_Arconus says:
CMO:  Excellent.  What do the indications point to?

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO/XO: Ma'am, sir, we have more evidence.  Some one else’s blood from the crime scene.

Host CMO-Troi says:
CNS: Hot dog Tach!  Is there enough if we need to match it to someone?

FCO_To`Mach says:
@Marn: Thank you but for now lets get you free and back on the QI'tu' where you belong.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::grins:: Marn: We need to know everything about your movements on the day of the murder...no matter how small or trivial.

TO_Worthington says:
@SEC: I may have. I believe I have found another bloodstain.

SEC_Castro says:
@TO: I am sorry I missed it then sir.

Host CMO-Troi says:
XO: Yes, but I don't want to say anything until we have it all together, but... indications are at this time, that Marn did not commit the murder.

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: I think so.  I'm going to try and search Klingon medical records.  They are sparse, but might be something.

SEC_Castro says:
@::Starts taken pictures as the TO is collecting the blood sample::

Host CMO-Troi says:
CNS:  Well Klingon blood is almost alike... that is the hard part... not like human blood!

Host XO_Arconus says:
CMO:  Good news.  Now to find out who did it.  The other blood traces should help.

TO_Worthington says:
@::finishes scans:: SEC: Fascinating. I believe the stain is Klingon blood wine.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::looks at To'Mach daring him to say anything about my Vulcan logic::

OPS_Lyon says:
::swings past the replicator and gets a cup of coffee, and returns to the Big Chair, thinking for a moment about Jared:: Self: Stop it, immediately.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Checks DNA, first to ensure its Klingon, then to get a traceable sample.::

CEO_Vancer says:
CMO: Klingon blood contains immune cells.. and that has DNA.. it's enough

Host CMO-Troi says:
ACTION:  Montegue and Berlin slip their tails and go off on their own.

Marn says:
@::nods: Both: Very well. We arrived in orbit that morning. I reported to High Command once and again that evening. I was on the way back home and when I passed his house I was arrested by Security.

SEC_Castro says:
@TO: Blood wine sir? ::is totally lost as to why that is fascinating::

TO_Worthington says:
@COM: CMO: I believe I have found a stain of Klingon blood wine. Would you like a sample?

Host CMO-Troi says:
@COM: TO: Yes, send anything that you find that is out of the ordinary Lt.  And thanks Trent, for your good work!

TO_Worthington says:
@COM: CMO: Aye. SEC: It is a traditional drink of Klingon warriors.

CNS_Siatty says:
COM: TO: Any signs of a struggle down there?

Host XO_Arconus says:
CMO:  Good work all.  Anything I can do to assist?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::gets up and walks out of the room motioning To'Mach to follow me while Marn works on the list::

TO_Worthington says:
@COM: CNS: I would most definitely say so.

Host CMO-Troi says:
XO: Yes, if possible, after viewing the pictures of the scene, I would like to take a look myself, with the CNS and CEO.  Would that be possible?

FCO_To`Mach says:
@::follows the CO::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@COM: OPS: Rojer I need to talk to Troi now.

Host XO_Arconus says:
CMO:  We can do that.  Anything else?

CEO_Vancer says:
::thinks oh joy.. more Klingons.. ::

Host CMO-Troi says:
XO:  I need to take some measurements and I want backup with me...

OPS_Lyon says:
::drinks the last of the coffee and leans back in the chair::  COM: CO: Aye, ma'am. Just hold a second.

Host XO_Arconus says:
CMO: OK.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@COM: OPS: Acknowledged.

Host CMO-Troi says:
XO: Not right now... how is it going on the planet?


OPS_Lyon says:
*CMO*: Ma'am, I have the captain on the horn, she'd like to speak to you now.

Host XO_Arconus says:
CMO:  No change.

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO/ XO: Step one done, determine if there was another suspect.  Now comes the hard part, who was it?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: To'Mach I don't think Marn did it...just a feeling mind you...

Host CMO-Troi says:
*OPS*: Ok Rojer, put her through please.

Host XO_Arconus says:
CNS:  That's the trick isn't it.

TO_Worthington says:
@::continues to survey the room and notices a piece of furniture crooked::

FCO_To`Mach says:
@CO: I don't either ma'am..... he isn't capable of this......too much honor.

CEO_Vancer says:
CNS: you have a genetic trace?

OPS_Lyon says:
*CMO*: Aye, ma'am, just a moment.

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: CO: You're going through. ::patches the call through::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@COM: CMO: Troi, I need a report on what you have so far.

CNS_Siatty says:
CEO: I think we could make a match, but I don't know if it will help until we find the suspect.

CEO_Vancer says:
CNS: why not look at family bloodlines.. works in humans.. general commonalties..

Host CMO-Troi says:
COM:  CO:  Captain, I would prefer to speak with you in person.  Can we meet say in half an hour? ~~~~T'Kerl:  My sister, I may have good news.~~~~

Host CMO-Troi says:
::hears the CEO::  CEO: Very good! I guess I am just too tired to think of that... Get on it Tach!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@COM: CMO: Acknowledged...I will let the XO know. ~~~~Troi: We can use some right now.~~~~

CNS_Siatty says:
CEO: That would be good, if we had something to compare too.  Klingon's aren't noted for their medical records.

TO_Worthington says:
@::looks at the furniture more closely:: SEC: Have you searched the entire room yet?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@COM: XO: Arrange for the CMO to beam down within the half hour please.

Host XO_Arconus says:
COM: CO:  Captain I'm with the CMO now.  She will also need to visit the murder site with the CNS and CEO.

CEO_Vancer says:
CNS: medical no.. but birth records yes.. family is honor and honor is life.. right? there are still standard test given at birth

SEC_Castro says:
@TO: I have scanned the room completely sir.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@COM: XO: Acknowledged Irandor...but I want them beamed here first so was can arrange security for them.

Borgha says:
@::walks back in the house swearing in Klingon::

Host XO_Arconus says:
COM: CO:  Yes Ma'am.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::looks around:: Borgha: What are you doing here? And where is my crew?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@COM: XO: T'Kerl out.

Host CMO-Troi says:
XO: I heard, thanks Sir, and please, call me Troi... I promise I am not always such a hard person to get to know.

TO_Worthington says:
@::hears SEC but still thinks the furniture looks odd, moves over and bends down to inspect closer::

Host XO_Arconus says:
CMO:  I think it best if we do not broadcast any findings for now.  In person is best.

CNS_Siatty says:
CEO: Worth a try.  *OPS*: Can you patch me into Qo'noS medical records?

Borgha says:
@CO: T'Kerl they decided they didn't want anyone with them, they took off and left us.... I have members of the house looking for them now with orders to bring them back here.

OPS_Lyon says:
*CNS*: Sure, we still have the data link. I'll set it up in the CMO's office for you.

Host XO_Arconus says:
CMO:  I can honestly say that you follow in the footsteps of all the Starfleet Doctors I know.  I'll be on the bridge.

Host CMO-Troi says:
XO: I totally agree!  That is one of the reasons I want to go to the planet.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::sighs:: Borgha: Great...I have to wonder my brother how your security can let two human females escape from you.

CNS_Siatty says:
*OPS*: Thanks Rojer, that will be great.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@COM: OPS: Do you have Sam and Pam on lock?

OPS_Lyon says:
::taps a few buttons and gives the desk PADD access to the data link:: *CNS*: You have the link for what you're looking for.

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Smiles and heads to the bridge::

Borgha says:
@CO: Well I plan on having a talk with them also.

CNS_Siatty says:
*OPS*: Yes, now lets see if I can find the info I need.  ::Begins to search records for a blood match.::

TO_Worthington says:
@::upon closer inspection, the furniture is crooked because a cup is under a metal leg, removes the cup and shows the SEC:: SEC: You seen this yet?

Host CMO-Troi says:
::beginning to think this XO isn't so bad after all::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Borgha: You will leave that to me...they are my responsibility.

SEC_Castro says:
@TO: Sir no I have not sir.

Borgha says:
@CO: Yes my sister.

TO_Worthington says:
@::scans the cup with the tricorder::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Borgha: Never mind that now.

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: CO: Aye, ma'am. They're in the area of the crime scene, moving from house to house.  There are four people following them.

SEC_Castro says:
@::Looks around the room::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::looks around at Borgha:: Borgha: There is your answer...now get moving!

CNS_Siatty says:
Computer: Compare scans of unidentified blood sample from the surface with Klingon blood samples in medical database.

TO_Worthington says:
@COM: CMO: I have found a cup with traces of blood wine. Preparing for transport.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::walks over and sees Marn still hard at work and notes that the security teams haven't moved from the room::

Borgha says:
@CO: Should I bring them back to talk to you?

Host XO_Arconus says:
::enters the bridge and walks over to OPS::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Borgha: No...I will talk to them later. For now let them do their jobs so we can get a solution to this matter.

Host CMO-Troi says:
<Computer>:  This will take approximately 1 hour to complete CNS.

Host CMO-Troi says:
COM: TO: Acknowledged Trent!

OPS_Lyon says:
::gets up as the XO enters:: XO: Everything's still fine, sire. You have the bridge again.

Host XO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Well it looks like we have a break in the case.  They found someone else’s blood.  In 25 min beam the CMO, CNS and CEO to the CO's location.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: Ok Troi is coming down so she must have found something.

Borgha says:
@CO: Then I will go find them and make sure they stay safe.

CNS_Siatty says:
Computer: Understood...begin search with any House represented on Counsel.  Report when that is done, then continue.

FCO_To`Mach says:
@CO: Aye ma'am.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Borgha: Thank you.

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: XO: Aye, sir. I'll notify them when they are to beam down. ::sits at his console and makes a note for the computer to remind him::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: To'Mach you know I am going to have to talk to the members of the High Council again about the attack on the Cherokee.

Borgha says:
@::leaves to find the two SF personnel::

Host CMO-Troi says:
<Computer>: Acknowledged.

Host XO_Arconus says:
OPS:  I want all data concerning the investigation encrypted and do not send it out without my approval.

FCO_To`Mach says:
@CO: Aye ma'am..... we can do that when you are ready.

TO_Worthington says:
@COM: OPS: More evidence ready for transport directly to sickbay.  ::glad he remembered to wear his gloves before handling evidence.::

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Aye, sir. I was going to ask you about that. ::smiles over his shoulder, and begins encryption of any data collected::

Host XO_Arconus says:
OPS:  We now have to start thinking about what's going to happen once they've cracked the case so to speak.  Some one down there is going to get rather upset.

SEC_Castro says:
@::Starts searching for other evidence::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::leans back against a table:: FCO: It will have to wait until after I talk with Troi. Perhaps this is all interrelated...

Host XO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Encrypt it under my voice authorization.

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: TO: Understood. ::begins transport:: *CMO*: More evidence coming in. I'll beam it with the rest.

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: The search will take some time.  Millions of samples to compare with and all.

FCO_To`Mach says:
@CO: When are we expecting them?

SEC_Castro says:
@TO: I have found a plate  under a chair sir, it has some uneaten food on it.

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: That is an understatement, sir.  Encrypting all data for your voice access only.

Host CMO-Troi says:
CNS: Understood, but Tach, we are making progress, to tell you the truth, I didn't think it was going to be this easy!

SEC_Castro says:
@::Hands the plate to the TO::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: In about 20 minutes or so To'Mach. ::sighs:: I just don't understand Sam and Pam right now. We only have their best interests in mind.

Host CMO-Troi says:
CEO:  I want you with us on the planet.  Be sure to pack what we need.

CEO_Vancer says:
::ponders:: CMO: then maybe we are on the wrong track? why make it this easy?

TO_Worthington says:
@SEC: Thank you. ::scans plate with tricorder::

CEO_Vancer says:
::sighs:: CMO: right.. ::heads out of sickbay to pack the gear::

SEC_Castro says:
@::Nods Thinking I won’t let that happen again::

OPS_Lyon says:
::thinks a moment:: XO: But sir, if we present evidence that Marn wasn't guilty, and reveal the real culprit, won't it throw the High Council into disarray?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@*TO*: How are things going Trent?

FCO_To`Mach says:
@CO: If it would make you feel any better once Borgha finds them I will get more security with them.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Moves to cup and plate, first identifying food particles, then searching for finger prints.::

Host CMO-Troi says:
CEO: Because Ensign, they didn't think anyone would look into this... this is supposed to be an open and shut case against Marn...

SEC_Castro says:
@TO: Sir I have found some scratches in front of this chair sir. ::Follows the scratches to  the hall::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: I don't think it will do any good To'Mach. I have noted that anyone associated with SFI are rather...er...em...unique for no better word to use.

Host XO_Arconus says:
OPS:  The council will be disorganized for a bit.  The question is will the guilty party try to flee or will they attack the ship out of honor.  Either way the landing party will be attacked first.  We have to be ready to beam down the quick response force and then engage any vessel.

FCO_To`Mach says:
@CO: You have a point there.

TO_Worthington says:
@*CO*: I believe the scene is starting to come together. We have found some very interesting evidence.

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Permission to arm myself for the surface, Ma'am?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: To'Mach as long as the ship can track them there really isn't much we can do. If they don't want security with them then we have to do what ever else we can to keep them safe.

CEO_Vancer says:
::returns to sickbay with 3 backpacks full of toys::

TO_Worthington says:
@SEC: I want you to carefully move the chair and scan the area.

SEC_Castro says:
@TO: I believe the victim was dragged from the chair to the hall sir.

FCO_To`Mach says:
@CO: Well at least Borgha knows where they are now.

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: XO: Aye, sir. All personnel on the surface are still under a very secure TR lock, and the response force is on standby as we speak.  And the ship is always ready for anything. ::smiles at the crew on the bridge::

SEC_Castro says:
@TO: Aye sir.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@*TO*: Acknowledged Trent. Just be careful there and send everything to the ship and no talking on the COM about what you have found.

SEC_Castro says:
@::Carefully lifts the chair and steps away from the location of where the chair was::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: Yes To'Mach...that much he does. Now if he can keep his men to where they can at least keep an eye on them from a distance we will be ok.

TO_Worthington says:
@*CO*: Understood.

SEC_Castro says:
@::Puts chair down and starts his scans of the area::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@*TO*: Good work Trent...keep it up. T'Kerl out.

FCO_To`Mach says:
@CO: That is true.....now I think I will get more security around the TO for now.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::starts pacing the floor::

TO_Worthington says:
@SEC: Be very careful not to disturb the integrity of the scene. ::starts taking pictures of the hallway::

CEO_Vancer says:
::returns to sickbay with 3 backpacks full of toys::

Host XO_Arconus says:
OPS:  The only bugbear in all this is that with the council in disarray it may precipitate a civil war.  And then we're in for it.  We'd have to stay to evacuate the many Federation citizens on the planet first.  Start work on locating all Federation citizens.  But keep it quiet.  No need to alarm anyone.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: How many do you have on them right now To'Mach?

Host Trish says:
CNS:  Yes, I will be armed to the teeth!  ::and laughs for the first time that day::

FCO_To`Mach says:
@CO: Right now just two.

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Unless you are bringing Angel, teeth won't work much.  ::Laughs back, then heads to quarters for Bat'leth and Kligat.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: And of course there is a squad from the ship with them as well.

SEC_Castro says:
@TO: My scans show minor traces of food sir nothing else.

CEO_Vancer says:
::pulls out a phaser and grins:: CMO: everything I could think of I packed..

FCO_To`Mach says:
@CO: If you think that will be enough ::said a little hesitantly::

TO_Worthington says:
@SEC: Keep looking. Leave no stone unturned.

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: XO: Aye, sir.  ::starts working on that, happy to have something keep him busy so he won't pace the bridge:: Computer: Access data link to the Klingon net and locate all Federation personnel and citizens working and visiting Qo'noS. Display on this console and cross-reference against the SFC records.

SEC_Castro says:
@TO: Aye sir.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: I think they will be fine for now To'Mach.

Host Trish says:
CEO:  My kind of woman!  ::takes extra phaser and hides it in her med kit::

SEC_Castro says:
@::Continues his search::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Returns to Sickbay with blades, grabs a Type II Phaser and tucks a type I in boot.::

FCO_To`Mach says:
@CO: Then if you will excuse me I need to arrange security for your sister and her team.

OPS_Lyon says:
<Computer>: Starting search...

Host Trish says:
*OPS*: Rojer, Tach has the computer working on something down here, could you keep a watch on it for us while we are gone?

CEO_Vancer says:
::lays a few changes of cloths on the table:: CMO: we might want to go in something a tad less noticeable then SF uniforms..

TO_Worthington says:
@::continues taking pictures and looking at the marks::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::nods at To'Mach and grins:: FCO: Thank you To'Mach.

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Tech Diogie can handle it.  He actually will understand what it says.

OPS_Lyon says:
*CMO*: Aye, ma'am. I'll link up with the PADD in your office. I'll notify you when the search is complete.  Are you ready to beam down?

Host Trish says:
CEO: Good idea Ensign, are you sure I can't talk you into changing fields?

CEO_Vancer says:
::swallows at the idea of performing surgery and goes pale:: CMO: umm yes sir..

Host Trish says:
*OPS*: Rojer, give us a few here, I will comm again when we are in the TR.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: And thanks again for getting me this...er...em...uniform? I guess is what you call this?

OPS_Lyon says:
*CMO*: Aye, Ma'am. Lyon out.

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Are you sure?  I think we might be better off letting them see who we are.

FCO_To`Mach says:
@CO: You’re welcome. ::laughs:: Now you see how I feel in this mess.

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Sir, the computer is locating all Federation personnel and visitors. The search should be done in a couple of hours.

Host Trish says:
::reaches over and pats the CEO's back::  CEO: All you have to do is think of body parts like you do your engines.  Part here, and a part there, and how do they go together to work!  ::smiling at the green-faced girl::


Host XO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Very good.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::laughing:: FCO: Well let's hope that SF doesn't decide to switch to something like this.

CEO_Vancer says:
::grabs face and runs for the bathroom::

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Not nice Troi, but funny.

FCO_To`Mach says:
@CO: That I can agree on.

SEC_Castro says:
@::Still searching::

Host Trish says:
CNS:  I really wasn't trying to be funny Tach... but I can see I didn't help her any...

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@COM: OPS: Rojer what is keeping Troi?

Host Trish says:
~~~~T'Kerl:  Patience my sister, we are almost ready...~~~~

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: CO: They're on their way to the TR now.

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Well, you know Engineers.  They are as comfortable with biology as we are with engines.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::continues pacing the floor wondering how Klingon females can deal with all this::

Host Trish says:
::waits for the CEO to return so they can leave::

Host XO_Arconus says:
*CMO*:  Time Doctor.  Report to the TR.

CEO_Vancer says:
::comes back out of the bathroom.. a tad paler then normal.. takes a deep breath and straightens up:: CMO/CNS: I think looking like arms dealers over nosy SF might work to our  ::chokes and clears throat:; advantage..

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~Troi: You know I have very little of that at times.~~~~

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Well, as I am with engines anyhow.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@COM: OPS: Acknowledged Rojer.

Host Trish says:
CNS/CEO: Are we ready?

OPS_Lyon says:
::hits the console just before the alarm goes off.:: Self: He's got excellent sense of time.

CEO_Vancer says:
::nods and picks up the pack and a dark colored suite.. slipping it over her uniform::

CNS_Siatty says:
CEO: Klingons are very forward, I'd think honesty is best.  Besides, they won't feel we are much of a threat, with all the medical uniforms.

CEO_Vancer says:
CNS: I look like I'm in Security.. mines not blue

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~Troi: Do me a favor...have everyone in standard Klingon dress when they come down.~~~~

Host Trish says:
::walks out of the sickbay and down to the TR::  *OPS*: Rojer, we are ready to beam down when you are ready!

SEC_Castro says:
@::Finishes his search and stands guard at the entrance::

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Your call, of course.

Host Trish says:
~~~~T'Kerl:  Thanks to a very good CEO, we are properly dressed.~~~~

OPS_Lyon says:
*CMO*: I'm always ready for you. Stand by.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~Troi: Thank you sister...and thanks to the CEO as well.~~~~

Host Trish says:
::grins at Rojer::  CNS/CEO: Well here we go!

CEO_Vancer says:
::buttons the collar and tightens the belt.. making sure a nice sized blade is visible.. and pulls her hood up:: CMO/CNS: lets rock.. 

OPS_Lyon says:
::initiates transport and beams the CMO, CNS and CEO to the surface, within feet of the CO::

TO_Worthington says:
@::finishes taking pictures and surveying the scene:: SEC: Anything?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::watches as the CMO and party materialize::

SEC_Castro says:
@TO: Nothing else sir.

Host Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


